Ed Chamberlin
Sky Sports News Presenter & Columnist

CSA Celebrity Speakers Ltd
Ed Chamberlin is one of Sky Sports' lead presenters. He regularly presents Super Sunday and mediates between Gary Neville and Jamie
Carragher on Monday Night Football. He has also presented coverage of the UEFA Champions League and the World Cup draws. In
addition to Sport Saturday and various live football coverage, Ed has also presented rugby union and athletics on Sky Sports as well as
shows including Football First and Goals on Sunday.
"He is considered one of Sky Sports elite presenters"

In detail

Languages

A former bookmaker and journalist, Ed first appeared on Sky

He presents in English.

Sports in 1999. He co-hosted the betting show, The Full SP, with
Jeff Stelling before joining the Sky Sports News team on a

Want to know more?

full-time basis. In 2011, he became the main football presenter for

Give us a call or send us an e-mail to find out exactly what he

Sky Sports, replacing Richard Keys. He took on a role as one of

could bring to your event.

the stand-in presenters of Sky Sports coverage of the FA Premier
League. Away from Sky Sports, Ed has hosted many corporate

How to book him?

occasions such as Awards Ceremonies, Q&A Panels and Gala

Simply phone or e-mail us.

Dinners.

What he offers you
Ed's all round experience as a TV Presenter and Corporate Host
allows him to really add value to any occasion with his re-assuring
and professional manner that immediately puts a viewer or
audience member at ease.

How he presents
Ed is an affable, down-to-earth personality with a wealth of stories
from behind the scenes at Sky Sports which allows him to add
value to any occasion.

Topics
Host/Presenter
Endorsement Opportunities
Personal Appearances
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